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‘ sa®!MTÏ." t
Lord Lyon and Doncaster.J | Anther.

London, Ont,, Not, 17.—A year ago, 
Sunday, Nov, 15, 1885, Marehall Plggott

INDIA RUBBER GOODS fifty DOLLARS
EXTRA FINE FURS

*C T

one
well

A FREE RACE MEETING AT WOOD
BINE PARK. X . WOBTH OF LADIES’ AND GENTS’General Metes.

A provincial football association with Win-1___ . . 4 „ . . -
nlpeg as its headquarters has been formed in wa8 iee° alive at hie home in Mala-

hide. Suspicions were gradually aroused 
The $2000 salary limit affects less than forty bv |v- a ^ t - . ,of the 2oo players of the National league and ^ ■“* faot that no word oame from the

American association. missing man that foul play had occurred,
_Odds of 4 to 1 were offered on the field for Bn<i as the mvsterv the Two Thousand Guineas on Nov. 2, with- - , ine myetery WM more deeply probed, 
out leading to business. sumoient reason seemed to exist to war*

or^ a» H::elookk 8mi,h;T‘*h-with Mike Cleary on Nov. 23 as possible. bor of Piggott, on the charge of having 
A H. R. H. the Prince of Wales has nominated murdered him. A body resembling that
the chestnut colt Cal is to a, by Doncaster— nt  _... ®
Calisto. for the Middle par?plate In 1886. of the mi"e,n8 was washed ashore at 

George Irvine, once well known around Long Point in December^ It had on pants
Ïp“p«Î$.t“ ‘wni»^E “d or hat. ,„d
horse race. the who doubted that it wm the remain,

Mr, Jonas W. Knight, the well known of Marahall Plggott pointed to the absence
Rl5h.e,rS,^£.Lo?don fa“^obaiLî.laï: W.M “V *f *b«® «rtfala, of arpparel, which he wore
ried at Port Stanley on the 29th ult to Min —k.„ i-.t .... .. i_. „ , .. TMary Burns of Bay City, Mich. T.B®“ ' ®°L f Presumptive Proof fh*t

Minting and Ormonde were, on Nov, 2, V1® body wae that of some castaway sailor, 
backed “ooupled" for the Epaom Derby, 1000 Against this theory, however, stood the 
to 400 being laid against the pair. Minting was fact that the body was tightly bound with 
also exported singly at SM to 100. cord. Now, erectly one year from the time
match hi. hirîeTw^ht fSÏ*^: Îot^OO? 5^“ P,88°‘‘ ,0 ™y«teriou,ly dhappe.red, 
against Plaisanterie, the double winneiTbver 1 oiioovery la made that has a dark and 
the Cambridgeshire course. The offer wa, ominous significance in connection with 
declined the case. On Sunday, while three men
c«132 wK>°a'C?Sc&p.Cpher“PX°aiW djïh wti/h^
fight any man in America, barring no one, th® T,iol®n* de6‘h "blob tb®y believed 
and will go to any part to fight Jack Dempsey Marehall had suffered, the drag hook 
in ®ny .tyle." brought to the eurfeoe a dark-looking
.-« £.,HTalï?li<ild.loffe.T, *? rnn. °atien bundle, which proved, upon the eand by
ner Melton ove“the* A^cSS c^mVneit Jhi.oh 1Vw‘,°7®r®d ‘’•.‘“«"“o®®'1,,b‘» 
summer for five, ten or twenty thousand dark °°at, firmly bound with cord of about 
pounde a side, Melton to carry 126 lba. and St. the same size as that found on the body. 

RinaBni. » v _ From the In.ide of the bundle protruded
2.S\V^Ln?B7t.oPoe.r,0.r1L°“foiro^e th«,®df®°f ‘ ®«®‘ “d ?f ® fto=«h hat, 
Otto K„ 2.23f; Jim Blaine, 2 25 ; Groves' Blue wblob the men who had dragged the bundle 
Bull, 2.26* :Myrtello G„ 2.271: Effle, 2.27} ; from the depth, immediately Identified aa
Frv fMt n'sl.f& 128 ! Lucy having belonged to Marehall Plggott. 
Er_y. 2.2*1. Daisy Blackwood, 2.291. I Attached to the bundle wee the Iron end

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
/ ! ________ 1

The Largest and Only Complete Stock in the Dominion,
SIX'of the Semi-Baseballyesterday's

Players Whe have Already signed— 
Mr. t errtgaa's Wlaalaea—The «real 
Billiard TeansBcal.

There it to be an excellent afternoon's sport 
at Woodbine park to-morrow afternoon, to 
which both washed and unwashed, in fact 
everybody, will be admitted free Three races 
are on the card for decision. Two are matches 
and the third I» a Handicap steeplechase. The 
first event is between Mr. Ward's 4-year old 
brown gilding Spectacle, by Speculum, and 
Mr. Shields' b. g. Cyclone, aged, by Astrono
mer. over one mile on the flat for 1200, the 
latter carrying 144 lba. and Mr. Ward's horse 
120 lbe. The second will be between two 
mares, full sisters, each being by Hyder Ali 
out of a half-bred mare. One owned by Mr. 
Doane is 8 years old, and the other owned by 

Sharpe, is 7 years old. Each will 
carry 140 lbs., the race to be half a mile on the 
Ant for *100 a side. The handicap steeplechase 
for qualified hunters will ring down th 
tain, and bids fair to be as good a race of its 
kind as ever took place at Woodbine. Ten 
entries have been made at *10 each, and the 
horse that gets over the short course first will 

v secure the whole boodle. Following are the 
entries, with weights and riders, each of 
which is pledged to be on the course: Mr. 
Shields' b. g. Cyclone. 168 lbe.. (Mr. T. P. Phe
lan); Mr. Gwatkin'a b. g. Limerick, 160 lbs. 
(owner); Mr. F A. Campbell'S b. g. A4)
158 lbs. (owner); Mr. J. Doane’a br. g. Toronto, 
150 lbe. (owner); Mr. F. Britton's b. m. Lady 
Macdonald. 148 lbe. (owner); Mr. Gordons 
Kobtn Adair, 140 lbe. (Mr. T. Bennett); Mr. 
Shields' eh. g. Braewood, 155 lbe. (owner); Mr. 
Lisle’s b. m. Mise Lisle. 145 lbe. (owner): Mr. G. 
P. Sharpe's eh. m. Bessie B„ 140 lbe. (owner), 
and Mr. Ward's br. g. Spectacle, 140 lbs. (Mr. 
A. Louden.

TO BE SOLD AT WHOLESALE PRICE ONLY. iPBOTIST BThe late season end our Stock being unuenelly large (having had a double itaff of 
workers manufacturing sine* lit March), we commence TO-DAY a

i

WHOLESALE PRICE SALE TVRKBY WARNS 
INVADING;v : Iof every article. This is en opportunity of eeleoting Christmas Presents rarely 

met in300 Cases American Rubber Shoes.
100 Cases American Rubber Boots.
50 Cases American Rubber Sportsmen’s 

Hip Boots.
X.A.TBST PATTDRlffS,

INDIA RUBBER CLOTHING for Ladies and Gentlemen.
GOSSAMER CIRCULARS, from the Very Cheapest to 

the Very Best.
MANUFACTURERS OF RUBBER BELTING, PACKING 

HOSE, Etc.

WAREHOUSE 10 AND 12 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO.

Bravery el lbe Fnj
of King Mil a o'J
Being eiabbomld

Belokade, Nov. IS 

will not advance beys 
but Russian intervd 
peoted. King Milan! 
forbidding iU-treatnJ 
non-combatants. Tel 
panic stricken. It 1 
Servian» lost 700 killl 
capturing Adelijch, I 
force baa seized the I 
Palanka to Sofia,'el 
Qlenoi pass, thus sepJ 
garian arm lea. The 1 
admits that Turkey n] 
has been eeptnreii. 1 
army corps bas alread 
at the junction of I 
roads.

Official Servian rep! 
Milan e arrival In Ta 
coined by the inhabl 
tor.’ The Seryiana hi 
alaatlo receptions ini 
garia. The people hi 
pleinte against the n 
tien, eapeolally again*

The Capta re 1 
Belgrade, Nov. I 

■patch relative to the I 
the Servis*» and Bui 
near Slivnliza, aaya J 
Prince Alexander wJ 
before the Servian ad 
retire to Slivnitze. Bol 
Sharp fighting occurrj 
Serbian advance Hne,l 
hold their positions, 
eighteen Unea of entra 
tured 161 priarinera I 
rifles. The Bulgarj 
Breanik, Gen. Philipol 
military papers. TH 
teera with their leader

tieeree Maal Ini 
Paris, Nov. 18.—N 

•f Athens, in an inti 
Freycinet, minister of I 
plained the reasons wij 
to remain inactive d 
struggle in the Bala 
Greece would shortly I 
Ottoman Territory. Ml 
for French aympathyj 

• replied that lie waa uni 
diaonaalou with Philenj

Ren nd If Nut m*ld
St. Petermbchg, NoI

da St. Peterabnrg advia 
to conform with the del 
expressed in the latt] 
Alexander’s r* quest I 
reaouuoe his aohemel 
Roumelia. "This,” ij 
prive Servis oi her prj 
and enable the pane I 
attitude towards Servi 
her military aggreaeioi 
right to prolong an I 
mid worse prepared w] 
peace. It is no huml 
nation to confide her d| 
•nd abandon projeola a 
fleet to a aULOeeeful leal

The Fort j
Belgrade, Nov. I 

Turkish minister here! 
Garachanine, the Servi 
the porte'» formal protj 
action in Bulgaria. | 

The porte has sent I 
mal protest against the] 
Bulgaria. Turkey red 
take military action In I

FINE SEAL GOODS FOR LADIES,
In Mantles, Ulsters, Dolmans, etc., etc.. Fine Persian Lamb and Aitrachan M entier 
Caps, Muffs, Capes, etc., etc,, all to be sold at the lowest wholesale price for Cash.

135 f-v

W.&D. DINEEN,Mr. O. P.

e our-

COR. KING AND YONGE STS.

AMERICAN HOTEL,utant.

Factory, West Lodge Avenue.
Cor. Yonge and Front Streets.The Gitta Percha and Bnhher Manufacturing Co.

T MclLROY, JR., MANAGER. Re-modelled, Re-famiehed and Newly
Decorated.

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN THE^IITY.

The Italkllne Tonrnamrnt.
Chicago, Nov. 17.—The second night of the 

fourteen-inch balkline tournament drew a 
large audience at Central Music halt Vig- 
Manx's defeat by Slosson gave rise to the belief 
that he would have little chance against 
Schaefer and the latter was a favorite at odds 
of two to one. Schaefer won the bank, chose 
the black ball and missed the lay-off shot. Both 
men started slowly, but in the fourth inning 
Schaefer got a good send off nnd galloped 
away with a superb run'of 132, missing on an 
easy position draw shot Schaefer's run of 45 
in the fifth innings was a fine illustration of 
all-around billiards, and his miss was on a 
hard draw to cushion. At the end of the first 
half of the seventh innings Schaefer's total 
was 217, against 45 for Vignaux. Schaefer’s 
eighth, which ended on a missed masse, took 
him to 265, or just 201 points ahead. Vignaux 
got^well started for a run, but it ended at 25

shot. He got to going again in the tenth 
and did some strong playing, but spread 
the balls at 32 and missed a hard three-cushion 
shot. He did much better in the next innings, 
when Scbanfer failed on an over-hazardous 
effort and did Rome very strong playing. As 
a display of billiard skill this was a remark
able exhibition, for he made almost every 
conceivable shot As he beat Schaefer’s run 
of 132 the cheering was loud and long. When 
at last the foreigner stopped at 167 on a hard 
one-cushion shot the call was: Vignaux 299, 
Schaefer 293. Schaefer showed tne strain, 
and made easy misses in the next two innings 
Vignaux was also nervous, and in his four
teenth forfeited a good break by a faulty 
draw’ shot. Schaefer now caught his wind 
again and rattled off 62 by handsome billiards. 
Vignaux in his sixty-third shot got out of a 
tight plaoe with a grand three-cushion 
bank of great difficulty, and once 
more got possession of the balls, and 
•with a run of 86 took the lead again by 417 

badly demoralized, 
and for four innings missed the plainest of 
ehota. Vignaux kept up hie wonderful re
cord and in his 19th passed to the final string 
With a run of 28 Score—Vignaux 514, Schaefer 
398. Schaefer seemed to get settled in the 
21st innings, when he made a run of 37, but it 
ended with a miss of an ordinary ^follow 
shot, and left the balls easy for Vignaux. who 
ran 51. In bis 22J and 23d innings 
Schaefer's play was pitifully weak. He had 
plenty of chances to put in a big run and win 
the game, but it was not in him. Vignaux 
took his time, 
the 2Uh innings the most remarkable game 
In billiard history, a game without a single 
blank innings cn hfs side. Score :

Vignaux-7, 9. 9, 7, 9. 4, 20, 25 11, 32. 166, 
t. 11. 19, 86. 14, 37, 18, 28, 3, 34, 13, 25, 10. 
Total 000.

Sehaefor—0. 2, 0, 132, 45. 13, 25. 48, 5, 21, 2, 
». h 9, 62, 2. 1. 1, 0, 0, 37. 6, 4. 0. Total 445.

Avenues—Vignaux 25. Schaefer 18 13-24. 
Time of game 2 lira. 50 mine.

Works also at New York and San Francisco, ed

ball league me^'at^the °Flftb Avenue’ hotel I °* • plowahare which had bean need as a 
New York, last night, with N. E. Young of linker. Tbil important discovery was 

tn‘he“Sir. A resolution award made at 9.30 o’clock in the morning, and
^r^^eêM ‘h® “>7® ”®“ î'bo-ed.h, -ot waiting
The annual convention of the league will be nn“e the bundle, lost no time in 
held to-day. securing a rig and taking the parcel

Mr. Harry Nolan, clerk of the Roesln Honee, direct to St. Thomne, where it waa

gsssKsass er r-;
handy in sentencing obstreperous players open the bundle, which remain, aa it
th«ïï "®^JLt?1v,wh®n t,hey_, klcJt op any of wee taken from the water. Coneidering 
their monkey eh mes.—London tree Pratt. . „  . fThe entries for the Two Thousand nnd One „ " *!”? * * h*T® been ,ab‘
Thonsand Guineas stakes for 1887, at the New- m®r8ed* the cloth appears to be remark- 
market-first spring meeting, number 71 and 64 ably well preserved. The work of search.
en?^HUInlDi.wl> ,ithe Çayne ,tak**i-4t tbe i°g the lake for trace, of Piggott has been
Second spring meeting, has secured 78 sub- i„ f™ --«t. 1____ 14
sonbers. H.R.H. the Prince of Wales has in P® *r®V ,or ,0™e weeks. The bundle 
nominated Calistoe for the Two Thousand and was found about fifteen paoee eset of the 
Lady. Peggy for the One Thoueaad guineas. gaily on the farm belonging to the prie- 

Ji?hn Smith, aged 74. owner of the new oner, Havelock Smith, and almost directly 
baseball ground», drove into town the oiher onnoilte the nl.na an the men .Set. day to sign the lease to the Toronto Baseball JPP°V,V 7® p '7 the men state, where 
association. The horse which the venerable Mr* Lhute saw the prisoner handling n 
0 j Frntleman sat behind was S3 years old boat. The importance of this find will be
“adtihe W.71qu^.niS?^«g,b0f g ‘Ppr®d®t®J by,t11 Whf° br® been following 
see the ancient three proceeding up King ap the gradually unfolding pages of the 
street The horse is probably the oldest in strange story, one hitherto blank chapter 
Toronto, and the vehicle is certainly the most J in which it now aoppliea. 
ancient in active service. ___________ LL_____________

btraightbnikg of xsb don.

The Reheme Endorsed br a Meeting ef 
Hatepayers—Work fer Unemployed.
A meeting wna held at the office of E. E.

Beddoe, Gerrard street, last night, when 
representatives of all the wards were 
present. T. Isaac Leslie was voted to the
.hair and Mr. Betti appointed aeor.tnry. »nder th agement ot Mr. John 8teta0„.

Mr. Ritohle of St. John e ward spoke in Repertoire: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
eulogistic term, of the movement, and a?d°X
trusted that the time and expense spared latest London success “A Tinted Venus;’’ 
by Mr. Beddoe > the matter would be WC&lttÏÏ, 
crowned with euoeeae, and that tbe doming matinee and night, A Triple Bill, Box 
winter would be made memorable by the secretIrV^'011'167 evenin«-“THK
council at least causing a start to be made----------------------------:-----------------------------
in the direction oi adding this long-looked- TTOEUCtltllMiL pavilion.
for improvement to the city. He waa ______
happy to see that the woat-endore MONDAY BVE'G, 23rd NOV.

this good oauae.
David’s ward also

AtttJSKMKNTS AND MEETINGS. 
QKAN» OPERA HOIlaC. ~

O. B. SHEPPARD, Manager.
Every Evening this Week, Matinee To-day 

and Saturday, see*; >
ROSINA YOKES’ 

LONDON COMEDY COMPANY, Only Hotel in Toronto Running Free Busses. 
Rates $2 and $1.60 per day, according to Loca
tion of Rooms, )

856
a freeze and an unsuccessful bank MACKIE & EDS ALL Proprietors.

AUCTION 8ALRS. WfSM M|^ ■ —

GRANDS BEPOSITOM fiRFRIT !
TORONTO. - R. PAUL, Prop. ( | | L | | £opposingwere not 

W. Johnson 
commended the eoheme, and tinated that 
It would be brought to an ultimatum. 
Several other ratepayers spoke in praise 
of the Improvement, although not directly 
Interested in property in the east end.

The following resolution was proposed 
by the chairman, and seconded by Mr. J. 
Powell ; "That this meeting desires to 
tender its heartiest thanka to Mr. E. E. 
Beddoe for his undaunted energy in 
bringing this matter to bear on the 
council, and that the nnivereal feeling of 
the citizens of Toronto It that something 
must be done in the direction of allaying 
the sufferings of the unfortunate ones ont 
of employment.’’

After n vote of thanka to the ohalrman 
the meeting adjonrned.

GRAND CONCERT.

IRISH AIRS AND MELODIES. 

In aid of the Charitable Fund of the

<
e

Do not, hesitate to call on ut at 
once. We will cheerfully open 
an account with you and allow 
you to pay your bill weekly, or 
monthly, as best suits you. We 
do not require security nor do 
we charge any more for the 
goods than if you paid cash.

t

goodly number of broken limbs. The contro- Beautiful Scotch Underdo tiling 

fore, since one of the deaths occurred in an ® «PS SS 25c. and 5©C. each at
on\hReT.&rr;t ^rP8°n & 8on8’ *la*8treel

ness assured the coroner that Rugby football _________________________ __
waa much lees dangerous. . . _ , _ ..

“An Eye Witness” sends The World a letter w-r \ Falr7, f° er1, , _
relative to the recent grlt-tory football march Upwards of 1500 people attended the
not wnhZi°n^hnA?‘mltJS8in'Phte9 f5e, carnival at the Toronto roller skating
notWI8Ùanother match. The outside world . . . . , ^ . , . 8
probably cares very little whether they do or rmkt Adelaide street west, last night.
alfth"kkkh£ tthêy‘dcdai^eofi;hea^nd0 W"!hin ,»nd “‘b«y
they really cannot expect the newspapers to wbee*,ld over *be smooth surface the pio- 
allow them to use their columns for a oontln- ture was suggestive of fairyland. The
S?ey°can*play, “Nereis‘no^nece’Sit^fo^sS T0*®*0" V'* d®’ighted »“b “>• «harm* 
much politics about the matter. 7 in* e°ene- PrIZ«a were awarded as follows:

The oarerr of Loatee, who is no longer al- , Most elegMitly costumed lady: 1, Miss Hart- 
lowed to ride on any race course in England '®?J, \ ^se 8°mera-
eliould be a warning to young jockeys Toni ^Richest costumed gentleman: 1, William 
Cannon, who took him in hand, tanght him G™uey; 18. A. Cline, 
how to ride, and as much as he chose to know vî ,V, =, ?î,OBLorlelBBl comloal costume:
about horses, and at the stables of Danebury Mîf* Rallie Skilight
for which he rode, he had the example in the Gtentleman with most original comical 008- 
Daye of men who had achieved large fortune to™®-’ Fred Emery, 
by unswerving integrity. He showed excen- Richest military costume: Wm. Darner,
tional aptitude for riding, won no fewer than Lad? and gentleman wearing finest calico
forty races in hie first season-an extraordi- I costume: Miss Gracie Boon and Andy Mo- 
nary record—seventy-seven In the following ,îWl. -
year, and the same number in the year after , RTaceful lady and gentleman skater:
The prizes before a successful looker as" M,w Laing and Bob Pen-son. 
shown in Archer’s case, ere enormous but T Rest dmmntio representation: Misa Darner, 
Loatee chose to leave his reputation behind J<S Eitbe;- 
him, and his lloenee haa been withdrawn for Beet dude: Andy I* 
flagrant dishonest acting.

IRISH PROTESTANT
BENEVOLENT SOCIETY.

Musical Director. Mr. Fred. Warrington.

CREATSPECIALSALESOLOISTS :
Mrs. Caldwell,

Miss Ryan,
Mr. Warrington, Mr. Richards, Mr. Fax!

RESERVED SEATS, 50c.

Holders of reserved seat tickets will please 
present same at Messrs. A. & S. Nordheimer's 
and get numbered coupon in exchange,

John Bailm, Sec’y. C. W. Buntikq, Pres. 
pmcti) KOUKK KINK.

COR. ONTARIO AND DUCHESS STS. 

Covers J an acre of floor.

Free Morning Session exclusively for ladles.

SATURDAY MATINEE FOR SCHOOL 
CHILDREN.

Hours 10 a.m. to 12; 2.30 to 5 p.nL: 7.30 to 
10.30 p.m. Brass Band every night.

ADMISSION 15 CTS. SKATES 10 CTS.

Mrs. Blight,to 394. Schaefer was now
Miss Katie Kerr,

Tuesday Next, November 24th,
STOVES.80 HORSES ! We have a full stock of the latest and most

SFKrBPSkS? 3RANGEsfNpAR-LOR and HALL til OVLS, all of which are 
handsome m design, and warranted perfect in 
operation.

Including single drivers, well-bred saddle 
horses, heavy draught, and useful general 
purpose horses.

We have received instructions from Mr. 
Jas. W. Hendrie, contractor, Callender Branch 
Northern and Northwestern R, R., to sell at 
above sale

TSc. a pair bn vs splendid Cloth 
l Callers worth $1.50 a nair. We 

have only about 50 pairs left t It 
is exactly half price. Thomas 
Thompson & Son’s, King street 
east.

and with a run of 10 closed in

FURNITURE. *

SOUND, YOUNG
WORK HORSES33 Elegant Parlor and Bedroom Suites, Din in* 

Room and Kitchen Furniture, Hall Tree?
onreir^£earT^i»direrrb0dy

Church of England Workingmen'* Asso
ciation.

The Blihop of Toronto haa notified the 
president of this association of his approval 
of its constitution, and hopes that it may 
be blesaed of God among the working 
classes. It is expected the annual conven
tion will be held the Thursday preceding 
Advent, Nov. 26, of which notice will be 
given.

'4 1*8 Years, 1,280 to 1,180 lbs.

These Horses are Especially Worthy of In
spection.

Having been purchased a few months since 
by competent buyers, they are all rare pat
terns. thoroughly sound, in good condition, 
and right out of work. Mr. Hendrie having 
no further use for them, they will be sold 
positively without any reserve.

Sale at 11 o’clock sharp.
We shall also sell on above date, commen

cing at 1 p.m. sharp, a consignment of
OO New Lobes. SO New Horse 

Blankets, *x25 Net Single 
and Double Harness.

Mr. Corrigan's Winnings.

CARPETS AND OIL CLOTHjyjVtrepolltam

CORNER QUEEN AND SHAW STREETS. 

GRAND MASQUERADE

Boiler Miallnc Kink.r"
^”toeal't^all and varied deuisns and at pricesa*

EHouse.

I Blankets and Comforters.E
F IOC Skater Street

The inooeas of the Dominion Piano and I nnriv'aned^nn'^nalM.’a^rflr ahe'sTof 
Organ company within the last few year. Ln, house in the dominion.
is among the marvel, of enterprise in bill fare is a heavy one every day; the 
manufacture. Its record and awards won breakfast elaborate. The cookery arrange
ât the world’» principal international exhi- ment» are now complete—having a patent 
bittona, aa can be seen epitomized else- Proce,a of cooking meats whereby the 
where in this paper, form a proud roll of latural juicy flavor is retained and an 
honor and pre-emlnenoe. At the recent enjoyable meal eeoured. Day board *2.50 
International exhibition In Antwerp, Bel- Per week—for 21 meals; 6 dinners 90c; 
glum, the instruments of the "Dominion" tickets, 20 for *2.50,admitting to all meals, 
company received the highest award the Tbe latter «rangement is good for trav- 
, udges oould possibly confer. Mr. Joseph ®lers and others in the oity a few days at 
Xuse, the representative of this company 11 time Our breakfast consista of a plate 
here, is also sole agent for Western Ontario of porridge or oornmeal, bread and butter, 
for the Knsbe piano of New York and biscuits, with potatoes, steak, lamb chops, 
Baltimore. This make ranks first and «usages, fried eggs, ham and eggs, tea or 
foremost among the very beet of manufac- °°See. This costs 12J cents. Compare 
turcs not only in America, but in nil w*tb our benevolent institution» that 
Europe. Their pure, sympathetic and bril- obafge about 40 oenti for the same break- 
liant tone makes them the pride of all fa»t, and ask ' yourself if it it not worth 
artists. Another of their Knabe concert 1 walk to lave so mnoh, 
grand pianos has just been purchased 
(price $1500) off Mr. Rase by A. Tait 
Esq., of Orillia. This style of grand ie one 
of the largest and grandest ever imported 
into Canada,

CARNIVAL.P DEATHS.
DEW—On Tuesday, 17th instant, George 

Coe ter Dew, Canadian agent Northern Pacific 
railway, aged 31 years, only son of late Dr. 
J. W. Dew, of Yorkshire, England.

Funeral will leave Ills late residence, 9 
Lake View avenue, on Thursday, the 19th 
inet, at 3 p.m.

Brand Instruments.
Window Shades: Lace Curtains, Tweeds and 

verybest 8 "Lgoou assortment, and of the

Call and convince yourself that 
what we advertise are facts.

IS 8 s8 *22,445.00
23 7 ]0 15.315.r0 
15 IQ! 1 14,905 00
5 31 1 9.090.00

17 6 1 8,020.00
20 11 * 6.632.50
24 11 7 5.202.50
9 4 4 4.150.00

18 2 8 2.933.20
2.00.00

15 3 3 1.712.50

$500 inp^sdtao°Lea^tiy $500Freeland, 6.by Ixmg-fellow.. 
Irish Pat 3, by Pit Malloy 
Modeity, 4, by War Dance 

■Liz. Dwyer.3,by K. Alfonso. 
Ida Hope, SL by K. Alfonso. 
Hazaras, 3, by King Ban... 
Pearl Jenninga,6,by Lelaps 
6winey,4, by Ten Broeek.. 
Tartar, 2, by Great Tom.. 
Tabitha 3. by Great Tom.. 
Banana, 3, by King Ban.. 

R. Woodward.4,by Ten

Hattie Carlile. 2, by LongL 
Isaac Murphy, 3, by Virgil 
Blue Stone, 2, by G. Athol.
Pixy, 2. by Bramble............
Mary Payne,2, by Lelaps... 
B. G. Bruce, 2, by Billet.... 
Sister Monica, 2, by Sp’bok
Vigilance. 3, by Virgil.......
Bt, Patrick, 3, by Glenelg.. 
Mary Bilie, 2. by Lelaps.... 
Sayre, 3, by Alarm................

Totals.....................................

The dinner

All parties wishing to appear in costume 
must secure their Ihadgee on or before Wed
nesday evening, November 18. Positively no 
badges for those in costume can be purchased 
on night of carnival.

Badges now for sale at Mr. Milligan’s tea 
store, 99 Queen street west, or at the box 
office of the rink.

34
W. D. GRAND, Manager and Auctioneer. 

Write for Price List of Blankets, Ruga, 
Robes, Whips, Halters, etc., etc. Samples 
sent to any address.

Not «aile All TH
London, Nov, 18.-J 

Sofia says ; Troops arj 
Roumelia. Twenty-fivj 
were engaged yesterdj 
while there were onl 
Bulgarians in the en 
was desperate fighting 
The Bnlgarif s foil 
right wing back at 
bayonet lor several ki 
losses. It is reported 
fired upon the Red Cr\ 

*• friilitia force from W 
successful inroad into 
150 prisoners. The sJ 
disorder from Batch! 
Tudeti. I

The following Servi J 
Tsarlbrod i- “The S| 
Bulgarians in unexpeoi 
nitza. The Servians 
fighting for eighteen 
pressing Prinee Alexi 
the Bulgasiane dieputh

The World ia the beet 
in the city.

edT. F. CUMMINGS & CO., The Upholsterers,

349 YONOE STREET. WALKER’S k4 4
^JUDICIAL HALE OF <Irf PROPERTY.

Pursuant to a judgment and an order in a 
certain action in the High Court of Justice. 
Chancery Division, of Phillips v.Phillips,there 
will be sold bv public auction, with the appro
bation of the Master in Ordinary, at 12 o’clock 
nwrym Saturday. the 5th day of December, 
1885, by Messrs. Oliver. Coate & Company, at 
their auction rooms. King street west, in the 
city of Toronto, the following lands and prem
ises, viz.: Parts of lots 11 and 12 on the east 
side of Bellwoods avenue, north of Arthur 
street. In the City of Tofronto. On the prop
erty Is a row of five solid brick man sard- 
roofed houses, numbers 169. 171, 173, 175 and 
177 Bellwoods avenue. All are occupied, four 
are rented for $8.50 a month. These houses 
are almost new and are supplied with city 
water, gas. and all modern improvements’ 
each house has good sheds and o tbuildings 
to which easy access is afforded by means of 
a lane running in rear.
a rMerveâ* tdï WÜ1 be sold en bloc 8ub*)«ct to

Ten per cent of the purchase money is to be 
paid to the Vendors Solicitors at time of sale, 
the balance in one month thereafter, without 
interest, into Court to the credit of this action.

The other conditions of sale are the standing 
conditions of the court.

For further particulars apply to Messrs. 
Mowat, Maelennan, Downey Sc Biggar, York 
Chambers, Toronto street. Toron o, or to 
Edward Meek, Esquire, Solicitor, King street

27 1,150.00 
1,070.00 
1,070.00 

525.00 
300 00 
250.00 
180.00

Weakly Payment Store,
107! QUEEN ST. W.

5 1 1
THURSDAY EVENING, NOV. 19th.1 FINE UPHOLSTERING

IN ALL ITS BRANCHES.

Ordered Work a Specialty.

5 1
6 1 1
2 1

Massey's Brass Band in Attendance. Don’t 
fail to attend this, the

5
7
8 60.00

SPECIAL SALE
OF

MBIT'S GOODS,
BOUGHT AT

50c. ON THE DOLLAR.

4
GRANDEST EVENT OF THE SEASON.PERSONAL

/SÜT Wl^OUTTASnfrTrGOODFOR
V/ 60c. when presented at the Crown Photo 
gallery, 63 King 
one dozen cabin 
low rates.__

R. W. A, SHERWOOD - ARTIST - 
. YI Portraits in Oil or Pastel from life or 
photograph. Room 64^A*oade. Yonge street.

8 -
lb

GENERAL ADMI38ION, 25 CEWTa 
rjJJROMTO ROLLER RINK.

ADELAIDE STREET WEST.

By special request,

Grand Military and Fancy Dress Skating 

CARNIVAL

TUESDAY EVENING, NOV. 17th.

Select Concert from 7 td 8 by the Band of the 
Tenth Royal Grenadiers, augmented to 40 
pieces, under the direction of Prof. Toulmin 
and by kind permission of Col. Grasett and 
Officers of the Regiment,

Doors' open at 6.30. Grand March at 9.30. 
Prices: Admission 25c. Reserved Seats 25c 
extra. Skate Checks 10c.

—-------- 135
Tickets and Skate Checks can be secured 

three days in advance at A. Sc 8. Nord- 
heimer’s Music Store, or at the Rink. Skating from 8 to 12 o’clock. K

street west, on an order for 
et photos. Best of wore and218 75 48 $96,800.70

)
Of the gross total, $96.800.70. as above, a 

total of $12,060 was paid by Mr. Corrigan in 
the way or entrance money to stakes, purses 
and the match at Monmouth park, leaving a 

^net balance of $84,740.70, which is reduced to 
$82,035,70 by deducting the amount, $2705, paid 
for Irish Pat when bought in after a selling 
race at Chicago.

Kress the Index ef the Man.
This is harvest time for overcoats, which 

cannot be satisfactorily gathered in with
out the assistance of a properly qualified 
tailor, such as is J. Hunter Brown, 283 
Yonge street. Though only a few months 
in business, Mr. Brown has built up a large 
trade, to meet which hie employee ere 
compelled to work overtime. Hie 
suitings and trousering goods are In as 
great demandas are hie overcoatings. In all 
his lines he guarantees fit, fashion and 
finish. All who pa ronise him unite in 
saying that their orders have been “done 
up brown. '*

L
MEDICAL CARDS.

TOHN B. HALL, M.D., HOMŒOPATHIST 
M 326 and 328 Jarvis street; specialties— 
children’s and nervous diseases; hours—9 to 
11 a. m.; 4 to 6 p. m., Saturday afternoons ex
cepted.________________

Double-breasted Undershirts 25c.
Wool Drawers 25o.
White Dress Shirt» at 50c.
Regatta Shirtoat 50c.
Fine KnglDh Cum brio Shirts with collar, or

C8»rfeSom f̂e0arehSp. H°KUUr PrlC® »L25'
EBlifU
selling them at half price.

Baseball Players Already filmed.
The New York, Providence and Buffalo 

league clubs have not as yet engaged a player 
for next season, while in the American associ
ation all except the Metropolitan have made 
engagements. The following players have 
signed contracts to play:

Boston—T. F. Gunning, C. Tate, Wm. Nash 
T. J. Pixirman, R. F. Johnson, E. B. 
and C. J. Parsons.

Detroit—J. B. Donnelly. L. Twitchell, C. H. 
Getzein, J. H. Manning, J. McGuire and C. B. 
Baldwin.

■Pht'adelphia—J. Fogarty, G. E. Andrews. J. 
Mulvey, C. W. Ganzel, J. Seigle and George 
Blgnall.

St. Louis (league)—J. T. Cahill, J. Qninn. A. 
Bauer, J. F. Seery, T. Nolan. J. Healy, E. E. 
Sutcliffe and Kent Howard.

Chicewro—Dalrymple, Gore, Kelly, Sunday. 
Clarkson, Flint, Anson, Pfeffer, Bures, Wil
liamson and Ryan

Athletic—IL D. Stovey. F. Corey, J. O'Brien 
and G. Shafer.

Bt Louis—J. E. O’Neil, H. Nicol. G. Mc
Ginnis, W. Gleason, C. Welch. A. J. Bush on g, 
▼. W. Robinson, C. A. Comiskey, R. Kem- 
meller and Fontz.

Cincinnati—J. S. Corkhlll. F. Lewis, W. W.
O. G. 

and L.

new
R. E. T. ADAMS, SURGEON AND 

Hormeopathist, 450 Yonge street, comer 
College avenue. Specialty—Diseases of the 
stomach and bowels. Office Hours—9 to 10 
a.m., 2 to 4 a.m„ 7 to 8 p.m.; Sunday, 2 to 
4 p.m.

%>

BALL & ,C0*.
246 Y< NGE STREET, 36

Ihtrd floor » hove Louisa.

Prime* MohenhPolice Court Yesterduy.
Wm. Perry, a young Englishman living 

on Chestnut street, was fined $30 and costs 
or 30 days for carrying a revolver. Chas, 
Harris and Wm. Sawdon, charged with 
stealing a for coat from the store of Wm. 
Andereon, 068 Queen street west, were 
both convicted. S.wdon being sn old 
head at the business, got three* years in 
the reformatory. Harris wa. let off with 
5®dY' Wl.onm.nt. Two boys named 
Kobert Mahaffy and John Crump 
found guilty of stealing ooal from Guest & 
McNulty, and got five days. Mahaffy 
figured In another case of stealing and got

reformatory for three

Metz. Nov. 18.— H 
Imperial etadtholder il 
at a banquet in this cltyl 
centuries ago. when K«j 
rate from tbe . empire 
divided country and no 
cht'dren, whereas Fri 
reached tbe level of ha 
development. German 
empire. The union hs 
recovery of the lost per] 
tory, giving Germans 
keep them and protect I 
and assure the obaditj 
their spiritual and matej 
no modve remained for 
turn their eyes towards

Sutton East, Toronto.
Dated 11th day of November 1885.

NEIL Me LEAN, 
Chief Clerk, 

M. O.

(

ROOMS ANT)'HOARD. 
ifÎREiCN'S-lOe SHUTEtr STREET-FOR 
Vr table board at $2.5a Green s, 106 Shuter 
street, for solid comfort Green's House is 
known all over Canada as the beat Hoarding 
House in the Dominion. 6 dinners 9(1 cents.

Amusement Notes.
Miss Rosina Yokes and her London 

company repeated their delightful per* 
formanoe at the Grand last night to a 
goodly sized audience, who were most 
demonstrative in their appreciation of 
both the plays and,the players. The enter 
tainment Is highly refreshing after all the 
melodrama we have recently had. Same 
bill this afternoon and to-night.

The People’s Dime museum is doing a 
good business with Divorce, played by 
Harry Lindley and hie company. Per
formance every afternoon and evening.

18n2d

T UDIC1AL SALK OF FREEHOLD PRKM- 
O ISES in Toronto.—ln pursuance of the 
judgment made in an action of Main v. Smith 
there will be sold, with the 
the Master in Ordinary, by 
Coate 8c Co., at their auction rooms, Ki 
street, Toronto, on Saturday,
December, 1885, at 12 o'clock n 
cels, tbe following property :

Parcel 1. Lots numbers 40 and 41 on the 
north side of Walton street, according to a 
>lan by Mesura. Unwin Sc Jack filed in the 
iegistry>ffloe for said City of Toronto, and 

num^ecéeôü, 58 and 60 Walton street, having 
a frontage on Walton street of about 70 feet 
by a depth of about 100 feet. There are erect
ed thereon a two story double rough-cast 
house with stone basement and a rough-cast 
cottage, eacn of the three rented for $13 a 
month and taxes.

Parcel 2. Lot number 42 on the east side of 
Bathurst street, according to a plan made by 
John Stoughton Dennis filed in the Registry 
office for said city, and house numbered 597, 
having a frontage on Bathurst street of about 
50 feet and a depth of about 135 feet. Erected 
thereon is a partially finished two story rough
cast house rented at $4 a month and taxes.

The said several parouls will be sold subject 
to the said several leases, and to a reserve bid.

The purchasers shall on the day of sale pay 
a deposit of 10 per cent, of the purchase money 
to the vendor or her solicitors, and shall pay 
the balance of the purchase money in one 
month thereafter, without interest, into court 
to the credit of this action.

The vendor will produce a Registrar's ab
stract only. The purchasers are to investi
gate the title at their own expense, and the 
vendor will be lequired only to produce such 
deeds or evidences of title as are in her pos
session.

In other respects the terms and conditions 
of sale will be the standing conditions of this 
court.

Further particulars and conditions of sale 
can be had from Mebsrs. Mu.ock, Tilt, Miller 
Sc Growth er ; John Hoskin, Esq., Q. C., aud 
from Bain, Laid law Sc Co., vendor’s solicitors. 

Dated November 14th, 1885.
(Signed) NEIL J. McLKAN,

Chief Clerk

pBeriFS DIRE SlliSEUR,

ALBERT HALL,

Opens lor season Monday afternoon, Novem- 
her 16th, with

HARRY LINDLEY'S Comedy Company in 

DIVORCE.
Matinee every day at 2.30. Evening at 8. 
Admission-10, 20, 30c. “ Z,

approbation of 
Messrs. Oliver,BUSINESS CARDS.

inSIR E TN' S U R A K' C È-^À L L CL A SS È 9 of 
JT property insured at lowo.t rates. FRED. 
H. GOOCH, estate, insurance and business 
broker, Equity Chambers, 20 Adelaide street 
east.

poms, iving 
the 12th day of 

December, 1885, at 12 o'clock noon, in two par-
were

He BUTTER WORTH,

MANUFACTURING JEWELER, 

BOLD AND SILVER PLATER. 

•1 Adelaide st. west, Toronto,

HOUSES WANTED.
Carpenter, J. McPhee, T. J. Fenneily, 
Baldwin. S. Preokiney, J. W. Keenan i 
J. McKeon.

Louisville—T. McLoughlin, G. J. Hecker, 
W. Wolf, J. Mack. J. A, Kerins. A. C. Cross, 

ay. T. Ramsey. W. D. 
Werrick, W. F. Ely and

was sent to the 
n n V ■ j . , years. Albert E. Bell, charged with embezzling money from 
8. R. Briggs of the Willard Tract reposi
tory asked for a remand until to-day. 
which was granted. George Ponlter wu 
fined $1 and coats or 30 days for driving a 
coal oart without a license, 8

P-/7 -/
\*TANTED-TO REHT-a HOUSE~OF 
,7 T seven oreiaht rooms ln central locality. 
Address Box 20, World office,__________

SUR VRVifRH.
ÇJPÈÏGHT SfVAN NOSTRANÈCDOMIN- 
n ION and Provincial Land Surveyors 
Draughtsmen, Valuators, etc. Room “J.’ffirst 
floor, Toronto Arcade.____________

If yon have roml 
Chrlslmne present 
Immer selv by buy 
Nf'irve*, lln’k’t’s 1 
Tit in a«n & Soil 
leiliugtiiem at haI

A Certainty
—That the Toronto Emporium of Fathion
at 218 Yonge street is the place lor mantles. 
There is no assortment like it In the 
Dominion, and cheap, too. Why, it’s 
surprising that they are selling mantles of 
newer design sod lower price than any 
other hense. The World says: Go to Pitt
man's lor mourning good, and mantles. 135

NOW THENA. Mays', L Maskrev. T. Ramse 
White.
T. Cook.

Pittabnrg-F. J. Mann. Baltimore—W. H.
Tavlor.

The Newark club nnd the Trenton club of _
Jersey City have engaged the following play- T™e Carnival To-Morrow Night.
P!\'ewark—H. T. Pyle. J. F. Smith. S. W. ,°f th® Metropolitan roller
Tro't, T B Dalv, D. P. Casey, J. W. Coogan, rlner eaya the indications are very good for 
-îl-tindVS™^ H' 8mith- ‘ euooes.fu! c.rniv.I to-morrow night.

Trenton—F. Lone, T. H. Friel. M. Tleman, J “e Pr*zee *or handsome and groteeoue 
. P. J. Murphy. G. W. Latham, J. W. Hiland dresses will bring ont a lot of oomn«ti3. 
and J. Recc.ua There will be mS.le, . weU-lighZ 'riT

handsome dreesec and a g.„at crowd. ^

Old Whiskies for tiedlclnal
G oderham A Worts', Ws.kr,-, & Sea

gram’s, age and streog h guaranteed by 
government Also old country and Cana 
dian ales and porter in jm-.udM condition at 
Msra A Co. grocers sod t i,:, merchants, 
. Qaeen street west, near Beverley 

street. Telephone 710. edx ’

Repairing a Specialty. __________
HP MOFFATT. 195* YONGE STREET, 
I • _ Fine ordered Boots and Shoes. As I

Mfl7: a*: Hurt, J.
THE

pay the highest wages in the city, 
can rely on getting first-class hand- 
No team or factory work.

customers 
-sewn work. SLEIGHS35 *,ARLK A(L LIES’

FINE SEAL FURSOK cknts :pkr dozen PIECES—OOL
/V u LARS and Cu fife—Toronto Steam Laun
dry, 64 and 5ti Wellington 
King street weeL ti. P. SHARPE.

The new Pi*«ws
trouble between Russia a 
Balkans.

The public officials and 
Phil popolls have been o 
Bulgarian army.

M. Meiitechko. cashier 
railways, has been arres 
embezzled $1,250,000.

Three Hungarian mb 
reStvn because they sre n 
Austria's eastern policy.

A boiler exploded y®etei 
distillery on the Quai ^ou 
persons were severely Ipj 

Austria offers to make a 
Sorlal rectification if Italy 
changes in the Balkan ter 

Germany h6ea<iqnte*ce<j 
nient of the Carolines q 
tnaias now to give it a deti 

At a plenary meeting o 
yeeterdny’t was resolved 
Brinson to hasten the c n 
press to select a candidate 
of the republic. Speeches 
imr showed the widest div 
different groped 

Tlie Times ssys Mr. Gla 
Tuesday was the most, efl 
paign. The Scotch libera 

is vigorously as the « 
i« attitude taken on i 
sondon Dally News J 

was unduly lenient wit 
jbaikan policy.

street week or 65 INzu]
To the Ladle*.

—The millinery branch of our house was 
established in 1860. A word to the wise ie 
sufficient. Leave your orders with us, and 
take wdvantage of twenty-five vears’ experi
ence. Our house is heaoquartere for dress
making and dress cutting by Prof. Moody’s 
new tailor system. Perfect fits and good work 
guaranteed. System taught and sold, j Whole
sale and retail agents wanted. J. Sc A. Carter. 
372 Yonge street. 86

Dolmans, Ulsters* 
iD o lui au elles,
Sacques, Muffs,
Caps, Boas,
Gauntlets, Gloves 

All goods mann- 
factureil on the 
premises, under 
our immediate 

.anpervisiou, in a 
"style and finish 
wnirh hue given 
to onr House the 
reputallou it so 
juetiy merits as 
thr Leading Far 
Mouse in the Do
minion. We de-
iy competition in __ marriage licenses.

OBT. PIPER-MANUFACTURER OF KLicenrefirel^OTnl^^uJ,*G*

JAMES H. ROGERS XŒ Court 1,uuue- 1‘“idio“®’^ Sneoe^rethelatiJo.^ Roger..

y°priraRmeA^e,MliR®0^Ril5x Cor’ Ming and Chnren Streets. ^kti2,r‘&1‘55^oe5
(Basement) 30 Adelaide st. east Bksnch House—298 Main street, Winnipeg. I «6V Jarvis street.

have arrived, and they are the 
finest ever shown by

^ _________ FATKNTS.
PATENTS PROCURED IN CANADA.

iKnaW. fc-rl »oS,‘er,Tf

Patente, King street east, Toronto.___________

financial.
TV* ONE Y TO LEND ON MORTGAGE 
1VJ eecnrltv; large or email luma: lowest 
current rates of Interest. MACLAREN, MAC
DONALD, MERRITT A SHKPLKY. 28 
Toronto street.
AfONEY TO LOAN 
lvl real estate security at 6p. c.; no coin- 
mlselon; charges lowest In the dominion. 
Apply to J. Chkiqhton, Bolieitor.
Cham bora. 90 Church street.

CHARLES SHOWN & CO.,Rnn of the 1
For a Tuesday afternoon there 

ueeally large gaThe-ing at the ment of the To
ronto hunt at Davisvllle yesterday. The day 
was fine and the run, though bnt four or five 
r.tiles, w>is thoroughly enjoyed. Move than 
half the diet nee whb pretty heavy going, but 
t^f’.i’Rrds he end the scent laid through a 
LcHiitlfiil tract of coun'ry. the kill being on 
the Christie-Brown farm about opposite John 
Ouloott 'e. The Maeter did the hunting for the 
first part of the run, and then Mr M. A. 
Thomas relieved him. Mrs. Carruthers was 
the first up, followed by Messrs. Doane, Brit
ton, Mara. .1. H. Mead. Harry Cooper. Croft 
ami John Stevenson oh a s’atnirg bay by Tom 
JiTmba1!. Mias Smith on Jeannette went right 
through and waa well up at the finish.

was an un-

35 MUSICAL
•j

Mealc.tl Festival.
The festival chorus now numbers 928 

voices. Twenty-two choirs and musical 
organizations have responded te Mr. Ter- 
ring ton’s invitation so far. The active 
rehearsals for the festival performance of 
Israel in Egypt will soon commence. »

ON IMPROVKD

YXT PAYNE, PIANOFORTE AND
▼ ▼ e organ tuner, drum manufacturer, 

dealer in music and musical instruments 365 
Queen street weak Toronto. Music furnished 
for quadrille and evening parties. Tania* 
a specialty.

Dufferin

A. commercial traveller rkateu from pnr-

sated exactly th as hr bought 
lro™ »» a- half price. 

/““Y are a portioB of Forbes.
Onnkrupt stork, 

whlrh Thos. Thempseu flk Non 
bought.at tti oh theê.

SPRCisei) a nx avL.ES.
XNWNKCTNLKÀRNÔiaYW'PQîr.

TRAITUREJanu sketching from life by 
Burgees' easy method. J. A. BURGESS, 22 
Arcade, Toronto,_______

;Ii]
M. o.18n5d[Oj

The Came ef KlllUrds.
—A history and description of billiards ; 

it* sanitary advantages, with instruction* 
how to play the game, and all rules relat
ing to billiard* and pool, sent postpaid on 
receipt of 25 oen's. Apply to Samuel May 
& Co., billiard table manufacturers, 
Toronto*

________________ FOB BA LB

bnoht ches nut gerdlngs ; good drivers one

Seme English Horses.
Editor World : What was the sire of Don

caster? How was Hermit bred ? How many 
Derby winners haa Blair Athol sired? How 
many Stock well ? Curious.

k (Doncaster wa* by Stock well. Hermit wa*
uat
ort

edx
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